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PROBS----- Moderate to, fresh westerly to souther,,
winds; fine; little higher temperature. ~

MOUSE FOR SALE—College Street. • 
rooms, solid brick. $6000. Easy terms.

HANNAFORD ETRERT — Good bulMln* 
lot, 176 feet frontage by 164 feel 
depth. Plenty of gravel and sand for 
building purposes on lot Price 646 peg 

builders’ terms.
TANNER A GATES,

Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bulldliefla 
26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5893. el

Good location.oses of 
30 p.m.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

26-88 Adelaide St. W. Main 5893. ed

foot, on
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INSANE WOMAN BROKE HER ARM II q RITTI » 
ESCAPING FROM ASY10MWIND0W u r

BY KNOTTED BEDSHEET ROUTE

1 .

GENERAL BATTLE ™ionald«®niciur uran ELECTIONS TO BE HELD DEC. 13nnbinb nun i interest in contests intense

i m Parcel Post May Be 
Delayede t

iiLf this week, our 
,e the centre of 
tie splendid shirt 
lifts as Christmas 
let better quality 

host you $2.00 and 
e $1.25 and $1.60 
lots of $1.00 and 

L la bound to be a 
Ire offering a tre
in l goods, seven- 
Ik, to make room > 
tome at 8.30 and j 
pave ever offered 
L of them. RegU- 
b; $1.50 and $1.26 
DO values -for 69c.

OTTAWA, Nov. 24—(Spe
cial.)—It 'le possible that thq 
new parcel delivery system 
may not start at the begin
ning of the year, as expected, 
but no extended delay is an
ticipated. The department Is 
handling the Innumerable de
tails Incident to the establish
ment of the system as speed
ily as possible, but there Is 
much to be arranged yet.

JUAREZMrs. Goodwin Fell Ten Feet 
to Ground, Then With Her 
Arm Fractured Climbed 
High Asylum Wall—Con
stable Found Her Wander-

Nominations Will Be Held We ek Earlier and Owing to Un
usual Situation in Both R idings, Outcome is Eagerly 
Awaited—Triangular Fig ht in Lanark.

Taft Will Speak 
To Empire Club !| Federal Troops Are Driving 

jj [ All Before Them According 
1=5 to Reports, and Cavalry is 

Being Rushed to the Rebels’ 
Assistance—United States 
Troops in Readiness. .

Admiral Fletcher Leaves Vera 
Cruz for Scene of Reported

: .Word was received toy the 
president of the Empire Club 
last night from William H. 
Taft, ex-Presldent of' the Unit
ed States, that he would give 
an address before the club dur
ing his visit to Toronto, on Jan. 
29, 1914. HU speech to the
Empire Club will be hie first 
In Canada, as he will address 
the University Out» the same 
evening.

; atj-Disorders amj is Empowered 
to Land Mannes if Situa
tion Makes Step Advisable.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Nov. 24,—At a meeting of the cabinet this evening the dates 

of the Macdonald and South Lanark by-elections were set. Nominations 
take place Dec. 6 and the elections on Dec. 13. Immense interest ie being 
taken in both elections.

Macdonald is vacant thru the unseating of Alex. Morrison, who was 
elected in the Conservative interest at a by-election, and he will run again. 
South Lanark is vacant thru the deatluof Hon. J. O. Haggart.

Interest in this election has been quickened because of the entry into 
the contest of an Indepenednt Conservative candidate, Col. Baldereon, and 
Arthur Hawkes, of “British-born” fame.

Dr. Hanna is the official Conservative candidate.

ing on Queen Street Yester-
I day.

61.49.
iek Selling Tues-
st makes will be 
; selling: several 
ding Winter, Fall 
suit Is worth far 
1 sizes in the lot.

I
By clambering hand-over-hand 

dbVu an improvised ladder, made of 
live knotted bed sheets,, 36 feet in 
length. Mrs. Goodwin, an inmate of 

xtho Hospital for the Insane on West 
Queen street, made her escape early 
yeeterday morning, and was free for 
several hours.

ON WITH PEAT :Nov. 24.— (Can. 
Press.)—In spite of recent reassuring 
reports from the oil fields on the east 
coast of Mexico, foreigners in that 
section are still very -apprehensive, 
appeals to Washington Indicating 
that they believe not only their pro
perty,- but their lives are In danger. 
Renewed private requests for protec
tion. following closely upon a cable
gram from Charge O’Shaughnessy at 
Mexico City saying it was rumored 
there that the United States 
about to land mariners, caused Secre
tary Daniels today to Instruct Rear 
Admiral Fletcher, commanding the 
American fleet, to proceed personally 
to TampiCo and Tuxpam and investi
gate conditions there.

The admiral sailed late today from 
Vera Cruz on his temporary flagship, 
the battleship Rhode Island, for Tam
pico.

WASHINGTON,

EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 24. — (Can. 
Press)—The federal artillery Is driving 
Gen. Francisco Villa’s forces back Into 
Juarez. A desperate battle has raged 

T | for an hour opposite Belen, Texas.
Fighting started ten miles south of 

Juarez. West of Juarez another federal 
force Is moving on Juarez.

The telephone girl at Yeleta, Texas, 
a border town a few miles east of here, 
stated that a fierce battle was in pro
gress between Villa’s rebel band and 
fédérais at that point, and thât the 
rebels were retreating toward Juarez. 
All the ' available cavalry In Juarez Is 
being sent to'tbc southeast to reinforce 
the rebels there:

Wounded men from the battle oppo
site Belen. Texas, are crossing the bor- 

cur- der to the Texas side. One has reached 
El Paso, Jose Gonzales being the first 
to arrive. He said a genera! battle was 
In progress/ southeast of Juarez.

All American troops at Fort Bliss are 
being held in readiness for immediate 
potion, and additional troops, troop C, 
18th Cavalry, and a màchlne gun pla
toon and troop L, 13th Cavalry, are now 
moving to El Paso to reinforce the 
patrol.

The battle opposite Belen appeared 
to be general, and artillery was being 
used by the fédérais.

1.46 lCONSPIRACY TO 4McGill Students Spoiled Thei 
Theatre Night and Broke 

Up a Theatre 
Party. .

tea..

HIGHER WESTERN RATES MAY 
NOT BE UNFAIR SAYSEXPERT 

IN A REPORT TO GOVERNMENT

Com Every detail of the escape must,
have been cunningly planned days 

■f ahead, and worked out by careful ob- 
| serration of the movements of thef 

keepers of the institution and the 
1 change from the day to night shift 

of nurses. At the midnight call of 
the nurse e\-ery thing wag hi order in 
the room, and at the next call early 
in the morning the room was vacant.

With the ends of the sheets knot
ted to a bar in the window the woman 
swung Into space and commenced her 
perilous descent. When within ten 
feet of the ground, the window screen 
to which her ladder was attached 
gave way and she fell to the ground, 
fracturing her right arm.

Undaunted by the agony caused by 
her injury, the insane woman made

esday fl X
i

MONTREAL. Nov 2,4. — (Can. 

Press).—After two years non-observ

ance, the McGill theatre night

was

Hon. Mackenzie King and 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
Accused of Carrying oij 

Joint Campaign.

e
, Y was

resurrected tonight, but came to an 
inglorious end when midway thru the 

second act the Glad Eye Off. refused

arranged a sale at 
n unusually busy 
better value. Note

4),

Due Allowance Should Be 
Made for Period of Devél- 
opment, Says Mr. Muller- 
Many Factors, Including 
Capitalization, Enter Into 
Determination of Railroad 
Charges.

Steamer Inveroyal Lost
HALIFAX, Nov. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 

The steamer Inver gyle, from Cardiff, 
with a cargo of coal for the battle 
cruiser New Zealand, has not yet 
reached port. The collier left Cardiff 
Nov. 11, and was due here last week.

inches wide, In a 
ders well, and Is 
r value 35c yard.

to go on with their play and, the 

tain was rung down. The students 
went back to Molson’g Hall, where 
the faculty had prepared a supper 
for them, but here again 
monium broke loose and after a 
short scrap between the sophs and 
freshmen, the body broke up into 
little parties, who continued the 
celebration In the streets.

The trouble developing In the Lib

eral party, which appears to be

reaching a head, Is apparently due to Much haa beea le(t t0 hi3 diecre_ 

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and Hon. tion .and he himself will decide 
Rodolphe Lemieux carrying on a 'Fhether it Is necessary for him, to go

ashore for conferences with the 
stltutionalist leaders who have occu-

her escape over the brick wall sur- *ead€rshiP- W seems that they per- pied the ■ oil territory and are threat- 

rounding1 the grounds and was picked f6Cted thelr ptona 80me tim« a*° t0 en,n* the »°rt* ot Tampico and Tux-
BP hours afterwards by a police con- divide between themselves the lead- P*™ The admiral was assured a >w
etable. wandering on West Queen ership of tbe LibepBl Party- a«er Sir da>* aKo by Gen. Aguilar, chief of the 
street, nursing her broken arm. and W,lfrld Laurier- for one reason °r '■cvo'utlonl<ts' ‘^at there wôuid be no 
in a verv weak condition another, should have finished with it. interference with American

AHhn ,h?cVcec b' bt h ln Q^bec and Ontario each at- «««*■•
Altho the officer thought she Was tempted t0 obtain p08aeagton and Charge O’Shaughnçssy’s query con-

acting strangely, he did not recognize __ , , _ . p , cerninjr the lanrffnir of
her as an escaped lunatic and called °°ntr<>1 of as muc)l political machin- brou_ht uromi>f .,nrt .__h „ 
toe police ambulance, which took her ery as possible, and each Insisted , , t, t p atic de-
to the General Hospital, where she upon being given a conspicuous place ed „„ h t _ T1 ^ er"
was given medical care. At the hos- aI1 ,he nro-wd1n„, J ed auch a *te^ There
pltal the woman admitted her escape. ZT tb Pd* ot fcbe party" velopments in 4he diplomatic phases

There are-a good many men in the; of the Mcxlreto situation today.
S partTK-tergg-gtated. Vlio be-1 The Washington-administration

lieve that Mr. Lemieux, Mr. King and had settled down to await patiently { 
|,Mr. Fisher are the greatest burdens what it regards as the Inevitable re- I 

the Liberal party has to carry. It is tirement of Gen. Huerta, 
certain that their presence as the 
chief Liberal lieutenants has kept 
many prominent Liberals from giv
ing active service to their party. »

The conspiracy to seize the opposi
tion leadership will be one ■ of the 
things which the Reform Association 
will discuss at its annual meeting 
here next Friday.

.23

Admiral Given Free Hand.a ‘very rich selec- 
ideable, 32 inches 
soft and delicate, 

idroéms. Regular 
:e, yard ...... .28

pande-

L
V con-

LDE8, 37c. 
ed on Hartshorn 
and pulls, colon 
r price 65c. Spe-

(Special « to The Toronto World.) 
OTTAWA, Nov. 24—The railway- 

commission today sat toSTATS IN JAIL hear the
47

western freight rates case, in wMcft 
it Is charged that the west is discrim
inated against by the railway» J, P. C’, 
Muller, the American rate expert, was 
not present and the commission ad
journed until tomorrow! ,

Mr. Muller submitted to the

IOMPLETE.
amel reeded, corn- 
brackets, usually BIG INCREASE IN SOIL PRODUCTS 

UNDER EXPORT TO UNITED STATES
or other

Could Not Raise Thirty Thou
sand Dollars Bail on 

Charge of Cheque- 
Raising.,

-23 !
.89 YARD.
rings, and an ex- 
-r value $2.60 and 
booms, etc. Spe-

'I marines
mem

bers of the commission and .placed in 
thé hands of counsel today an Impor
tant exhibit, which is confined largely 
to answering a series of questions sub
mitted to counsel by Chairman Dray- 

| ton at the last sitting of the enquiry.
In the same exhibit, however, he 

deals with the question of railways’ 
capitalization as an element In fixing 
reasonable freight rates. All such 
special Inducements 
grants for othpr than right of way 
purposes; (b) land grants for rights of 
way purposes: (c) caslf contribution* 
or subsidies; (d) guarantee of Interest 
on securities, are not tç be Included in 
the capitalization on which the rate» 
are to be based. The principle laid 
down Is “that it was the intent of the 
framers of the Canadian law to limit 
capital returns to that portion of the 
capital actually contributed by the 
shareholders of the railway company.”

Outlay of Capital.
Tho exhibit also states that "the 

great differences In time and condi
tions under which three railways were 
constructed, and the vital differences 
ln the character of original construc
tion, preclude tho possibility of using 
capital expenditure alone as the basis 
of a rate structure for all three lines.”

To Indicate the discrepancy the 
total capital expenditure and the ex
penditure per mile to shown as fol
lows :

4
' a mwere no de-1.89 (Special to The Toronto World).

OTTAWA. Nov. 24.—The Wlleon-Underwood Tariff bill, so tar 
as the produce c% the <m\ is concerned, is beginning to make its effects 
very manifest in Canadian exports to the United States. Exports of 
Canadian products, natural and manufactured, to that country alone 
hâve Increased for the month of October by nearly two mllllon dollars 
over the same month last y gar.

The figure» are: Canadian exports to United States In October, 
1912, $13,902,601 : in October, 1913, $15,883,380, Foreign products 
passing thru Canada to the United States In October, 1912, amounted 
to $1,974,719; in October, 1913, $1,515,653, thus Showing a decrease 
ln this traffic.

*' iNLY.
i plain and Jaspe 

In all the newest 
3e best homes for 
is. Regular value 
yard 1JS

Curtains, in brown, 
on, 50 inches wide, 
n at an exceptional 
*7.00. Special sale 
... 54$ 

*• ....,
t a, Startlingly Lew
ie6, ln a full range 
ble the special sale 
......... ..

^MONTREAL, Nor. 24. — (Can. 
Press).—James Birchenough, one of 
the best-known real estate men ln 
Montreal, pleaded not guilty today 
when arraigned before Judge Lafon
taine on a charge of raising an ac
cepted cheque of the Merchants’ 
Bank from $54 to $64,000.

Birchenough asked Judge Lafon
taine If he . could not be admitted to 
ball, pending the enquiry, which his 
honor 'fixed for next Monday. A per
sonal bond of $10,000 and two securi
ties of $10,000 each, or $30,000, was 

'ih/t bail fixed.
Birchenough was. taken to the jail 

at Bordeaux, being unable to furnish 
the required amount.

Accustomed as are lawyers and

f WANT MORE KNOWLEDGE 
OF RAILWAY PURCHASE

High Park Ratepayers Will Ask 
Mayor Hocken to Address 

T hem.

.

à
Congress Doesn't Hold Key.

A hffeh government official pointed 
out that’ the eo-callcd Mexican Con
gress. just assembled, does not hold ! j 
the key to the situation iior will Its j |- 
proceedings affect the attitude of'ihe 
United sWtee. which already ln Ad
vance has placed upon tho body the 
stamp of lllegallt}'. Of this purpose 
of the American Government, to .de
cline to recognize any liability on the 
part of the permanent government of 
Mexico which shall follow the present 
administration of Gen. Huerta, all In
terested foreign nations have been 
fully advised thru their diplomatic 
representatives here or their foreign, 
offices abroad. Secretary Bryan said 
today he had had several conferences 
with Sir Wm. Tyrrell, secretory to Sir

f.
i as (x) Land 1

High Park ratepayers will make an 
early visit to the city hall to place the 
various requirements «f the district 
before the board of control. The 
sociatlon met last night at Howard 
Park Avenue School and elected the 
following representative staff of of
ficers: i .

President. A. D. Ellis; vice-presi
dents, Albert Chamberlain. John Blrd- 
sall.and John Harris: secretary. J. It. 
King: treasurer, E. E. Argus: direct
ors, A. Shawi J. J. Nolan. W. T. Blibr, 
W. H- Reid, A. A- Bond, Paul Von Se- 
Hekl, Paul Hahn and W. H. Price.

The association decided to Invite 
Mayor Hocken to address the Decem
ber meeting on the street railway pur
chase question.

as-

STORM SIGNALS ARE NOT SO
RELIABLE AS BAROMETERS

. 2M• • • ’ •
b CHINTZES AT 

PRICES.
K y mesh nets, in a 
45c and 50c yard. 
.’......................... ; 48

■m
iDANCE AND SOCIAL.

The- Young Ladles' Sodality of the 
Parish of the Holy Family, Parkdale, 
held a very pleasant dance and social 
last e\ ening. There was a large at
tendance W. J. Rj-an was master of 
ceremonies.

O
Nets, Arabe shades, 
ility Scotch nets, 
•ice, yard ...... .46

Inches wide. Regu- 
a beautiful range 

erra, mauve, beige, 
er m draperies or 
:e, .yard

ST. MARY'S BYLAW FAILS 
ON NECESSARY MAJORITY

, Witness in Wreck Inquiry
Shows Weakness of For- court attendants to cases of forgery* 
—p- ____I , the amount represented in the case ofmer—Piecemeal Improve- Birchenough wa3 startling Not only 
ments at Goderich Harbor, was the amount in iteelf astonishing,

but the fact of the alleged raising of
$64 to

m
Vote for Guaranteeing Bonds of 

Carter Milling Co. Falls Short 
by Fifty-Five.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
ST. MART’S., Nov. 24.—The voting on 

the Carter Miller bylaw to guarantee 
bonds to the extent of $60.000 took place 
today, 'with the following result: North 
Ward, for 104, against 90; South Ward, 
for 85, against 54: East Ward,, for 10), 
against 84: West Ward, for 114, against 

,60. Total, for 412, against 288. As the 
necessary vote to carry the bylaw was 
467, It was defeated by 56 votes.

,-nS

149

BUT IT’S GOING THRU Edward Grey, the British foreign 
minister, supplementing those which 
Sir William has had with President 
Wilson.

1,lan Tapestries, $0
rail coverings, .and 

a big selection. 
11.86. Special sale

an accepted cheque front 
$64,000 was something that could

(Special to The Toronto World). 
GODERICH, Nov. 24.—That lm-

/

not be understood.
The complainant in the case is 

Thomas Sonne, who states that the 
cheque in question was given to his 
mother for a transfer of her’ Interest 
in a mortgage she held on a property 
sold three years ago.

CHASR, provementa for the proper equipment 
of Goderich harbor should Include a 

modern foghorn suitably placed, a 

well-manned lifeboat station and ade
quate lights, and that 
should be dredged out to a 
area were the

1.1$ i Marines for Pensacola.
URTAINS.
:o get a good qual- 
ist. A very varied 
t from, -and ^all 8 
r value up td $1.50.

Much Interest attaches to the plans 
for sending 750 marines to Pensacola 
the latter part of this week to set up 
there a sort of an advanced base The 
navy department planned some time

j /
MM Canadian Pacific, total $8(8,274,$$$;! 

per mile, $35,126.07.
Canadian Northern, total $170,411,- 

188: per mile, $46.669.50.
Grand Trunk Pacific, total $110,118,- 

588; per mile $87,537.66.
Basis of Rates.

In addition to the capital expendi
ture us an clement in fixing freight 
rates, the following factors are submit- "*7 

. tod as the (principal capital factors to
Loaned for Speculation on roe considered In building up » Struc

ture of reasonable rates:

;
the basin

.7$
greater 

points elicited from 
Capt W. O. Whitney of Ashtabula, O., 
who Is here ln the Interests 

Lake Carriers’ Association, In hie ex*

BANK RESERVES 
ALL IN NEW YORK

ago to utilize existing government 
buildings at Pensacola and relieve the 
government of the necessity of spend
ing money ln the construction of new 
barracks at the northern navy yard-;, 
but It is pointed that the presence

If* !'‘COVERINGS. FLÏEB DERAILEDsafe.
after a busy sea- 

nent. To be clear- 
1 Yard to 6 yard* Y\

of theh». !

rAINS. amination by Crown-Attorney Stager 

at the evening session of the wreck 
inquiry.

Capt. Whitney

of the marines at the southern port 
at this time will make them

B

iti Curtains, 2 A4 to 8 
.ppliqued on good 
làr $4.50 and $5.00.

......... 349 it
I

i
|l much

more available to guard the Mexican
i
i Stock Exchange,* Says 

Senator Owen,
oil fields than if they 
days’ "'journey " farther north-

t were several estimated the pro- 
great stotçn as 

amounting to $2,500,000. and the lives 
lost as 275.

(A) It must be first determined what 
constitutes a standard road from to*

■ point of view of capital expenditure.
(B) The most important element in 

, this process Is the measuring of tos

G. T. R. Train From Detroit 
to Toronto, Barely Escaped 

Disaster Fifteen Miles 
From Windsor.

perty loss In theI
I PRESENTED SUITCASE

TO FATHER CASTER

Dean Hand Made Presentation to 
Retiring Priest at St.

Paul’s,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—(Can. Press.)
—Under the present system the bank re
serves of the country are concentrated j extent in «which the facilities provided 
largely ln New York, where they are _loaned in speculative accounts on the are insufficient, sufficient, or exoee- 
New York Stock Exchange. Senator stve In relation to tho normal vohmte 
Owen asserted today !n opening the de- f tr m t , .t»ate on the administration currency bill °r traffic to we moved, 
ln the senate. He declared that the ad
ministration bill as reported by the Demo
crats of the banking committee would 
remedy (hit condition.

Senator Owen rr viewed the' details of 
the bill, and urged that, by the creation 
of a market for discounted commercial 
paper, and by mobilizing the reserves In 
public utility regional banks, the measure 
would remove the great dangers of the 
present fnanclal system.

The senator said that at present New 
York bankers, who hold a large percen
tage of the country’s reserves, aie forced 
to place those reserves In call loans on 
the stock exchange.

■y* V/•

ecials
rrow

The witness believed that the har
bor of Goderich could be made a good 
harbor of refuge, capable of 
modatlng any vessel. As

I ti
accom-

' ■> to storm
signale, ho said that these were ob
served by htadters to some extent, but 
they were In the habit of leaving port 
in the face of the signals and taking 
chances of dodging the storm.

CHATHAM. Nov. 24.—(Can. Press. ) 
—The G. T. R. eastern flyer, Detroit 
to Toronto, was wrecked at 4.40 this 
afternoon, between 
River, about 15

; (c) The normal volume of traffic to 
that volume of traffic which can bs 
est ingated In advance with a fair de
gree of accuracy, for each year, upon 
the basis of the preceding yearis 
volume, and current year’s prospects.

(d) Reasonable rates must

"itii!

II The young people of St Paul’s 
parish met last evening for the pur
pose of presenting Rev. Father 
Castex with a testimonial on the eve 
of hto departure from the parish, to 
take up his new duties at St Augus
tines Seminary.

V. Rov. Dean Hand presided, ‘and 
presen tde Father Castex with a hand
some suitcase.

Puce and Belle 
miles out erf Windsor. 

No. 16 was behind time at Windsor, 
which Is quite unusual, and lg

ET■d Out. t jlri
i

The
barometer should have afforded a 
warning of the storm of the 9th Inst., 
but'sometimes, It was said, a captain 
would hang his hat" over the barome
ter qp he could not see it. The wit
ness had no theory as to the causes

ed to have been making between 60 and 
70 miles an ho-ur. Most of the 
remained upright, and to this can be 
ascribed the fact that none of the pas
sengers or crew'received serlfflts In
jury. All suffered a, good shaking up 
and many were severely bruised.

A broken or spread rail is blamed 
for the derailment, tho the ca-use Is 
not yet officially stated. The train 
carries two or three day coaches, a 
diner and Pullman*, with baggage and 
express car, and all were thrown from 
the track. The locomotive remained 
on the rails, but the first passenger 
car broke away from the others and 
rolled 150 feet. The remainder of the 
coaches stayed on their tracks.

Ties are torn up for a considerable 
distance and both east and west- 

low bound tracks were blocked. Wrecking 
crews were sent out from Lon dot# and 

pronounced values offered. Wln-ieor to clear the right of way.

.97ns IEl
; •, -------------- 5.50

iecially priced. 
................. .. 3.75

can
iV neces

sarily be established with relation to 
tbe normal volume of traffic under 
normal conditions.

(e) It follows that in cases where» 
as on colonist lines, and similar new

n mmj ii4 ]LSi •ii

9.95

of the loss of so many vessels, except 
that the storm was an extraordinarily 
severe one The steamer McGean, 
with which he was acquainted, had a 
first-class equipment, and her life 
preservers that had come ashore were 
ln good condition.

Captain Malcolm C. Cameron of the 
passenger steamer Huron, and Cap
tain Hartman endorsed the views at

.. ..... 2.95

5 to $9.75,
.................... 5.95

for Women—

>77;'
EXECUTIVE MET.: Dineen's Hate Reduced to Clear. | extensions, traffic to abnormally light, 

A meeting of the union executive of 1 no system of reasonable rates could 
the Holy Name Society was held last \ bo built up by distributing the sum 
evening at De La Salle Institute.

The high standard of Dlnecn hats Is 
generally recognized, and the an
nouncement of drastic reductions, 
such as are being made now Is of 
deep Interest to the men of Toronto- 
Hats are valued up to $3-50. In broken 
lines, but sizes that will make It easy 
for you to find a perfect flt'le à stylo 
you like, at the exceptionally 
figure of41.95. A visit will convince 
you of thB

f lit.i

'Ti
total of operating cost and actual 
capital charges over the actual trafle 
moved, during any portion of the 
velopment period by the use of the 
existing freight classification».

The first of Chairman Dragfo^S

iZ May Be Another Maude Adams.
Viola Dana, the poor little rich girl 

ln the plav of that name at the Prin
cess Theatre this week, is a decidedly 
clever youngster. One critic was heard 
to remark that the little Miss would j 
develop Into another .Maude Adams.

IWfil i it ni:a: ; /'ti
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